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Our Assumptions 

� Reading is essentially a language skill. Engaging students 
linguistically is necessary for literacy to develop as expected. 

� Oral language is an important foundational skill for later 
reading development 

� Literacy development begins long before a child ever enters 
a formal preschool or elementary classroom setting, or 
receives conventional reading instruction!!! 

* What we know for sure: 

� > 50% of children with language weakness or impairments at 
the time of school entry, will have problems with reading in the 
primary or secondary grades 

� Children with unresolved language weakness or impairments 
by second and fourth grade, are at higher risk for reading 
disabilities than children whose language is addressed in the 
early grades. 
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* What we know for sure: 

� Ethnic and language minority children, immigrants, and children 
from low income families are at particularly high risk for lower 
academic achievement and low literacy levels at school entry. In 
fact…. 

The Achievement Gap 

� There is a gap in achievement between African American (and 
Hispanic) children and their peers that has been longstanding and 
intractable. The gap in reading achievement has been of particular 
concern because reading undergirds all academic subjects, 
including mathematics, science, language arts, and social studies. 

• literacy	literacy  

The National Landscape 

� The 25-30 point reading gap between AA and Caucasian 
American children as measured on the National Assessment of 
Education Progress (NAEP) has remained virtually unchanged for 
the last decade.  

� The majority (83%) of AA fourth grade students read at or below 
“basic” levels in the 2016 NAEP sample, 

� Only 17% of AA children were considered proficient or advanced 
readers (NCES, 2016). 
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African American Children 

� For every year that African American students are in 
school the disparity in school achievement reportedly 
increases by one-tenth of a standard deviation, and this is 
particularly true of students from low-income families 
(Burchinal et al., 2011). 

� That is, the longer these students are in school the larger 
the gap seems to grow 

Income has become a 
much stronger predictor of 
how well kids do in school.” 
"Race is about as good a 
predictor as it was 30 years 
ago. It's more that income 
has gotten more 
important, not that race 
has gotten less 
important.” (Reardon, 
2011) 

The impact  of 
Income is getting 
stronger 

Interestingly… 

� Middle income children are also falling behind their 
more affluent peers 

� The gap between middle income and poor children is 
largely unchanged; the gap between middle income 
and children in the highest income groups is growing 
rapidly. 

(Garland, 2013) 
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Let’s not get discouraged  or distracted by 
the impact of poverty… 

� Our attention needs to be directed toward malleable 
educational variables and public policies that could have 
beneficial effects in the shorter term.  

� And ultimately, the key to achievement success for all 
young children is… LITERACY. 

 

Impact of Cultural Language Differences 

It has been hypothesized that the mismatch between the 
language system spoken at home and the one used at 
school increases the cognitive load for students who speak 
other languages or dialects of English, making the process 
of learning to read much harder. 

African American English (AAE) 

� A systematic, rule-governed variation of English  

� Used by most  (but not all) African Americans in the United States 

� Developed as an oral language system 

�  Impacts morphology, syntax and phonology of AE 

� A low prestige dialect whose legitimacy is still debated in some 
circles: a community language that is not spoken at school 
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Major Features of AAE: Morphosyntactic 

�  Subject-Verb Agreement 

�  Zero Copula/Auxiliary 

�  Zero Past Tense 

�  Third Person Singular ’-s’ 

�  Zero Plural 

�  They was lookin’ for the big dog. 

�  He __ runnin’ fast/ He __ hungry. 

�  And then he fix__ the food 

�  Sometimes she wear__ a baseball cap. 

�  A girl puttin’ some glass_ on the table. 

Major Features of AAE: Phonological 

�  f /θ , v/ð and t/ θ in intervocalic  

and postvocalic positions  

�  d/ð in prevocalic positions 

�  Consonant cluster reduction 

 

�  Wif/with; bave/bathe; wit/with 

�  Dis/this; dem/them 

�  Col-/cold 

 

What is the Impact of AAE on 
Reading?  

African American English 
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Our overall goals… 

1.  To examine the contribution of general verbal ability, dialectal 
variation, cognitive abilities and poverty to RD, using a cross-
sequential, longitudinal sample of AA children from low and middle 
SES backgrounds with a range of reading abilities (including grade-
level readers and those with LD-diagnosis). 

2.  To distinguish RD children with underlying LD from those whose RD 
due to other factors. 

3.  To explore the causal effects of general verbal ability and spoken 
dialect on essential components of reading acquisition.  

Our Current focus… 

� To examine the contribution of general verbal ability, dialectal 
variation, cognitive abilities and poverty to RD, using a cross-
sequential, longitudinal sample of AA children from low and middle 
SES backgrounds with a range of reading abilities (including grade-
level readers and those with LD-diagnosis). 

Our Schools are Highly Segregated 
and Densely Poor 

Enrollment % AA % Free Lunch 

School 1 429	 100	 100	

School 2 620	 99	 96	

School 3 333	 98	 100	

School 4 516	 99	 87	

School 5** 452	 85	 57	

School 6** 801	 95	 ~50%	

School 7** 160	 100	 ~50%	
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Learning the Language of School is Important! 

Among African American students those who have not learned to use 
the school language code by the end of third grade are one or more 
grade levels behind by the time they get to 4th or 5th grade! 

Use of Dialect during Reading 
(Craig, Thompson, Washington & 
Potter, 2004) 
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Our Current Sample 

Description of the Sample 

� The data for the current study were nearly evenly split by gender (girls = 
437, boys = 394).   

� All participants had normal nonverbal intelligence (M = 96.94; SD = 
15.47) on the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test – Second Edition (Kaufman 
& Kaufman, 2004).  

� Children who were enrolled in special education, as indicated by an 
active IEP were excluded. 

� Used a longitudinal, accelerated cohort design to examine the 
performance of African American children on language and reading 
measures across 1st through 5th grades. 
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Assessment Battery 

Reading Language Dialect 

WJ-IV TOLD DELV-ST 
•  Reading Vocab 
•  Word Attack 
•  Reading Fluency 
•  Passage Comp 
•  Letter-Word ID 

1st & 2nd grade: 
•  Syntactic Understanding 
•  Picture Vocabulary 
•  Morphological Completion 
 
3rd, 4th, & 5th grade: 
•  Sentence Combining 
•  Picture Vocabulary 
•  Morphological 

Comprehension 
 

 

 
Degree of Language Variation 
 
calculated for each child 
based on responses to 15 
items with specific 
phonological and syntactic 
targets  

Dialect Density 

� Dialect occurs in the language of African American students on a 
continuum from low to high use.   

� Measured by counting the number of dialect features produced by 
the  speaker divided by the total number of words produced by the 
speaker:       Dialect ÷ words 

Washington, Branum-Martin, Sun and Lee-
James, in press 

�  In first grade dialect density 
was approximately 65% (SD = 
26%), followed by a nearly 
linear decrease in dialect 
density through fifth grade 
(about 5% per year), with a 
slight slowing of the trajectory 
over time  
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High Degree of Variation 

� Even with a potential decrease in dialect density for most children 
in first grade, the range of dialect density in this study was still wide, 
SD = 22% to 33% per grade  

� Children with the highest dialect density after the initial decrease in 
first grade may still be producing densities as high as 70% in fifth 
grade.  These are the children at greatest risk for reading 
problems as they go through school 

Importantly for Language, 

…and reading 
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In Summary, 

� At higher levels of dialect, children consistently show lower levels of 
syntactic understanding.  

� The relationship between Letter Word Identification and dialect is 
strong, negative, and consistent across grades 

� At higher levels of dialect use, children tend to show higher levels of 
language risk.  

� Low dialect users do not show these patterns of risk, suggesting that 
perhaps the language used by high dialect users differs so much 
from the language of testing (and reading), that it negatively 
impacts their performance, whereas low dialect users do not 
experience the same dissonance during testing (or reading). 

Bivariate Growth Curve Models (Washington, 
Branum-Martin, Sun and Lee-James, in press) 

� Again, examined Dialect Density and Passage 
Comprehension 

� Growth in reading slows down in the face of dialect 
usage starting in second grade  

� We found a complex and dynamic relationship between 
dialect and reading 

Bivariate Growth Curve Models (Washington, 
Branum-Martin, Sun and Lee-James, in press) 

� Importantly, the relationship between dialect density and 
reading is reciprocal:  

� children who were strong readers were better at decreasing 
dialect use over time, and children who were higher dialect 
users had slower reading growth.  
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Conclusions 

� Dialect density is inversely related to both language and reading  

� Dialect influences reading, and this relationship is negative 

� Reading influences dialect, and this relationship is positive 

� Strengthening general, oral language skills  supports significant 
movement toward the school language code 

� Strong reading skill encourages spontaneous code shifting 

� Accordingly, focusing on development of strong general oral language 
and reading skills would improve significantly the academic 
performance of AA students in elementary school, and dialect shifting 
would take care of itself. 

Gender Differences 

Washington, Branum-Martin, James & Sun, under review 
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Results: Language 

� There was no evidence of gender differences in language or 
cognition in first through fifth grade.  

� Growth models indicated that African American boys and girls 
evidenced similar growth trajectories for language across these 
grades. 

Results: Reading 

� No gender differences were apparent on any of the five reading 
skills measured in grades 1 – 3.  

� For reading comprehension and fluency, boys and girls performed 
equally in the early grades (i.e., first through third grade), but 
differences by gender emerged in fourth and/or fifth grade 

� Statistically significant differences were apparent in grades 4 and 5 
for reading fluency and word attack, and in grade 5 only for letter-
word identification, passage comprehension and reading 
vocabulary.  

�  In all cases girls outperformed boys.  
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Conclusion/Questions 

� Why are these differences apparent for African American boys but 
not girls?  

� The boys and girls in this investigation were recruited from the same 
schools, neighborhoods and classrooms, and were exposed to similar 
teaching and classroom environments. The SES background of 
students was also similar.  

� Boys appear to be having difficulty developing foundational skills, 
including word recognition and letter-word identification – still having 
difficulty as late as 5th grade 

� Reading comprehension and fluency appear to become casualties 
of these weak, basic skills 

Couldn’t Do This Work Without: 

�   Lee Branum-Martin 

� Nicole Patton Terry 

� Mark Seidenberg 
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� Congying Sun 
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Thank You! 


